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was devoted to the organisation of the League
of Nations Among the territorial changes
Germany ceded Alsace-Lorraine to Prance
Posen and the Corridor to Poland Germany
undertook to disarm to abolish universal mill
tarj service to keep only a small army of
100 000 and a small navy Her colonies were
to be shared out among the Allies under League
Mandates Reparations were to be paid but
were gradually reduced and entirely ceased in
1032 Hitler took unilateral action against the
Treaty especially m regard to rearmament and
the annexation of Austria Hitler a attempt to
change the eastern frontiers was the immediate
cause of the Second World War
Victoria and Albert Museum in Kensington ton
don was begun m 1852 as the Museum of Orna
mental Art at Harlborough Hou^e The pre
sent building was completed m 1909 and has
the following nine departments Architecture
and Sculpture Ceramics Engraving filus
tration and Design Mefalwork Paintings
Woodwork Textiles Library (of books on
art) and Book production and the Dept of
Circulation The BethnaJ Green Museum is a
branch of the V and A
Victoria Cross, an order of merit for conspicuous
valour awarded to members of the Army Navy
ind Air Force was established in 1856 In July
1959 it was announced that all holders of the
VC for •whom the British Government is re
sponsflole would receive a tax free annuity of
£100
Vienna Congress, sat at Vienna from Sept 1814
to June 1815 and settled the dehmination of the
territories of the various European nations
after the defeat of Napoleon The Treaty of
Vienna which resulted gave Ceylon Mauritius
Cape Colony Heligoland Malta and part of
Guiana to England France was not permitted
to hold more territory thaa she had possessed at
the outbreak of the Devolution in 1789
Austria took Northern Italy Russia part of
Poland and Prussia part of Saxony and the
Rhenish province Except for one or two
changes the clauses of the treaty were main
tained for over forty years
Viet Minh the Indo-Chinese (Annamite) national
movement led by Ho Chi MMi which resisted
French rule from 1945 to 1954 when "Vietnam
was partitioned as a result of the Geneva Con
frrence The National Liberation Eront of
South Vietnam is the political arm of the Viet
Cong
Vikings Scandinavian pirates who from ihe 8th
to the 10th cent were the terror of northern
waters Sometimes the Viking raids readied
south to the Mediterranean and east to the
White Sea Their leader Rurik founded the
first Kussian kingdom of Novgorod in AJ>
862 The Icelandic Vikings under Erie the Bed
discovered Greenland m \ d 982 and a warm
period in world climate allowed many to settle
there Their expeditions took them to Labrador
and Newfoundland The Vikings excelled in
shipbuilding were flue sailors and splendid
craftsmen
Vinegar This condiment and preservative Is a
weak solution of acette add (8-9%) formed by
the oxidation of ethyl alcohol by the action of
bacteria on alcoholic Honor (wine beer cider
fermented fruit juices, or malted cereals) Wine
vinegar is usually red matt vinegar fe brown.
The name vinegar is derived from Ijhe latin vi
mtm aigre bad wine See also Acetic Acid
Vinyl Plastics are polymers made from derivatives
of ethylene examples are polyvmyl chloride
(P V 0) wMeb. is used In raattog plastic pipes
and kitchen utensils, among other things
poiyvinyl acetate used la the paint industry
and in bonding laminated articles Eke plywood
arid polystyrene (poty vinyl benzene? used In
making electrical fittings and for tenses.
Viper, a family of polsonoas snakes of which there
is one example in Britain the common viper or
adder only found in very dry loealitfes
Vims. SeeF7 F28(S)
Visibility is defined by the distance at which
the farthest of a series of objects, specially
selected to show against the skyline or in. good
contrast with their background can be dia
tinguished. Visibility depends chiefly upon
Che concentration of water or dust particles
 suspended m the air Instruments are arail
able to measure the obscurity of the atmo
sphere more directly including; that at night
A large lapse rate of temperature and a strong
wind are favourable to good visibility a small
lapse rate calm or light wind favourable to bad
viability J?og is when the visibility is less than
1400 yds mist or haze when it is between
1100 and 2 200 yds See Pollution.
Viscount, a title of rank coming between that of
Earl and Baron The title originally s^ood for
deputy earl The first English Viscount was
Viscount Beaumont created in 1440
Vitamins, name of a group of organic substances
found in relatively minute amounts in certain
foodstuffs essential for growth and the mamten
ance of normal bodily structure and function
The Hungarian biochemist Szent Gyorgyi who
first isolated vitamin C or ascorbic acid, denned
the vitamin as a substance that makes you il!
tf you don t eat it 1 See F27(l)
Volcanoes are vents through which magma
reaches the surface as lava flows or as the solid
products e a ashes and bombs of explosive
eruption The vent may be cylindrical or it
may be a long fissure The former type usually
builds up cones eg \esuvius Notable active
volcanoes are Etna Vesuvius and Stromboli in
Italy HeWa in Iceland and Mont Pelee in
Martinique The last named was in violent
eruption m 1902 when the chief town of St
Pierre was completely destroyed Volcanic
eruptions are sometimes linked with brilliant
sunset phenomena e g the Pacific island of
Krakatoa (1888) whose atmospheric and tidal
effects were recorded all over the world and
Agung on the island of Bali (1963) which, had
been dormant for 120 years A new flssurt
volcano (Surtsey) developed off the coast of
Iceland in 1963
Vole There are three species of British vole, the
Field-vole the Bank vole, and the water
vole
Volt the electromotive force unit named a*ler
Alessandro Volta (1745-1827) and defined in
terms of the coulomb, the second and the Joule
Vraic, a name for seaweed m the Channel Islands
where it is extensively used as a manure
Vulgate a term used to designate the Latin version
of the Scriptures sanctioned by the Council of
Trent The work of St Jerome in the late 4th
cent a d and still the official Bible of the
Roman Catholic Church
Vulture, a famous bird of prey of two distinctive
groups that of the Old World whose nostrils
are separated by a bony partition, p"d the New
World vulture which has no such division
Vultures feed on carrion and are the great
scavengers of tropical regions The European
species are the Egyptian vulture Griffon vnl
tore Black vulture and Bearded vulture
Vultures have no feathers on the head and
neck.
w
Wading Birds Ghara&rHformes an order of migra
tory lon^-legged long billed birds frequenting
marshes and shallow waters. They include the
plovers avocets stilts, oystercatchers, curlews
pnalaropee, godwits, dunlins, sandpipers red
shanks gieenshanks snipe woodcocks' the
pratincole of the Mediterranean, and the sun
bittern of tropical America Many species
breed in Britain.
Wagtails, famTfmr long tailed small birds the
most common British species being the Pied or
Water <wi£b. sub-species WMte) Grey and the
Yellow (stub-species Blue) Wagtails nest m
holes and are active of habit.
Walloons, name given to the French-speaking
population of the southern provinces of Belgium
in contrast to the Flemings or DutCh-speaMnff
population of the northern provinces. Tie
WaDoon areas contain the mining and heavy
industries of the country the Flemish restfons
are more agricultural, Walloons number c
3 miiHnm Flemings o, 5 Human, U3ifl Mowtse-
ment Potndairq WaHon desires an autonomous
Wallonia within the Belgian sSate.
Walpurgis Sight, the night before May 1st, when
witches and creatures of evfl are supposed to
have liberty to roam; Named after St Wai

